Genetic analysis of the genetic exchange process in the bacterium Escherichia coli has revealed that homologous recombination requires a functional recA gene (10) whose product catalyzes the synapsis and strand exchange between homologous DNA molecules (for review, see reference 23). Two additional genes mediating recombination, recB and recC, have been identified (13, 28) ; recB and recC encode the enzyme exonuclease V (15, 26) . However, unlike recA, the recB and recC genes are not absolutely required for recombination. Mutations in recB and recC do not reduce recombination frequencies as severely as do recA mutations (13) . Furthermore, mutations in genes such as sbcA or sbcB can completely restore recombination proficiency to recB and recC mutants (4, 19, 27) . Because sbcA and sbcB mutations alter the complement of enzymes available for DNA metabolism (17, 18) , it has been proposed that they increase the effectiveness of normally inefficient recB recCindependent recombination pathways (8) . recB recC-independent recombination requires the function of a gene, recF, not required for recB recC-dependent recombination (14, 16) . This alternate, RecF pathway, unlike the recB recCdependent (RecBC) pathway, appears to be regulated by the lexA and recA genes (1, 9, 21, 22) , which control cellular responses induced by DNA damage. The RecF pathway may constitute, therefore, primarily an inducible recombination pathway involved in repair of DNA damage.
Only a few of the genes required for recB recC-independent recombination have been identified and characterized. This is due, in part, to the difficulties in genetic manipulation of strains which are recombination deficient (i.e., markers cannot be crossed into Rec-strains) and, in part, to the formidable strain construction required to map mutations which have phenotypic effects only in recB recC sbc multiply mutant strains. To bypass these problems, we isolated rec mutations induced by the insertion of transposon TnOO. Because a selectable phenotype, tetracycline resistance, is associated with the rec mutation, it can be mapped and moved to other genetic backgrounds with ease. This paper describes the isolation, characterization, and mapping of such a TnJO insertion mutation in the recJ gene, required for recB recC-independent recombination. Six other mutations were mapped to the same locus, and their phenotypic effects were also examined.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Bacterial and bacteriophage strains. The bacterial strains used in this study and their derivation and relevant genotypes are listed in Table 1 . The nomenclature recommended by Demerec et al. (12) and the gene symbols of Bachmann (3) are used. Phenotypic abbreviations are the following: His, histidine; Km, kanamycin; Lys, lysine; Rec, recombination; Ser, serine; Sm, streptomycin; Tc, tetracycline; Thy, thymine; TL, threonine and leucine; UV, UV radition. The superscripts used with phenotypic abbreviations include the following: +, "independent" when used with the abbreviation of an amino acid, "utilizing" when used with the abbreviation of a sugar, and "proficient" when used with Rec; -, "requiring," "nonutilizing," or "deficient," respectively; r, resistant; s, sensitive. P1 vira was used in all transductions. X NK55, used in TnIO mutagenesis, was provided by Nancy Kleckner.
Media. L broth was used routinely to grow bacterial cultures; dilutions were performed in 56/2 buffer. Platings were made on either L or 56/2 minimal medium containing 2% agar. Both L broth and 56/2 minimal media have been described previously (28) . LCTG medium (14) was used for the growth of P1 stocks. Tetracycline, kanamycin, and streptomycin were added to media at final concentrations of 15, 50, and 100 ,ug/ml, respectively.
Genetic methods. Previously published procedures for bacterial matings in liquid medium, UV survival assays (28) , TnlO mutagenesis (11), selection for thyA mutants (25) , P1 transductions, and replica plate tests for recombination proficiency and UV sensitivity (10) were used.
RESULTS
Isolation and preliminary characterization of rec-284::TnlO. JC9388, a recB21 recC22 sbcA23 strain (phenotypically Rec+), was infected with X phage harboring the TnJO element, X NK55, and tetracycline-resistant colonies were selected on minimal medium at 42°C. Since X NK55 carries an 0 amber mutation and a c1857 mutation, it can bAdditional markers are argE3 his4 leu-6 proA2 thr-1 thi-1 rpsL31 gaIK2 lac YJ ara-14 xyl-5 mtl-l and supE44 in all but JC9388 and JC12105 which are supE+.
neither kill nor lysogenize JC9388 under these conditions. A total of 50,000 Tcr colonies were screened for their ability to inherit TL+ in a cross with Hfr JC158, using Tcr as contraselection. One isolate, designated JC12105, did not show inheritance in such crosses. To ensure that JC12105 was not merely a mutant incapable of undergoing conjugation, we assayed the ability of JC12105 to inherit a marker transferred on a plasmid, pML2, in addition to chromosomal markers in a single cross with Hfr JC11033. Whereas JC12105 inherited aphA+ (Kmr) carried on pML2 at only a slightly reduced (12-fold-lower) frequency, its frequency of inheritance of the chromosomal markers thr+ and leu+ was reduced 7.2 x 104-fold compared with its parent strain JC9388. As is typical of other rec mutants, JC12105 was also abnormally sensitive to the lethal effects of UV irradiation (data not shown).
To test whether the rec mutation in JC12105 was in fact caused by insertion of TnlO, a P1 transducing lysate was prepared on JC12105 and used to transduce a recB21 recC22 sbcA23 recipient strain, JC9606, to Tcr. All 277 such Tcr transductants which had inherited the TnJO element had also inherited the Rec-UVS phenotype of the donor strain. Since Tcr and Rec-are >99.7% linked, the rec mutation in JC12105 is due to the insertion of TnJO and was assigned the allele designation rec-284::TnlO.
When we transduced rec-284: :TnJO into a recB21 recC22 sbcB15 strain (phenotypically Rec+), we saw severe reduction in recombination proficiency and UV survival ( Table 2 ; Fig. 1 ). In recB21 recC22 strains, carrying no sbc suppressor mutations, rec-284::TnJO abolished residual recombination and UV survival capabilities to levels of recA mutants (Table   3 ; Fig. 1 ). However, when we moved rec-284::TnJO -to a recB+ recC+ strain, we found it conferred no defects in either recombination (Table 3) or UV survival (Fig. 1) . rec-284: :TnJO is therefore a mutation in a gene which, like recF, is required only for recombination which is independent of the recB recC genes. Unlike recF mutations, rec-284::TnJO did not confer slight UV sensitivity to recB+ recC+ strains.
Moreover, rec-284::TnJO did not map near recF. Whereas recF was 3% cotransducible with ilv+, rec-284::TnJO was <0.3% cotransducible.
Mapping of rec-284::TnlO. Because we had seen relatively high recombination frequencies in crosses with JC12105 and Hfr strains transferring the 61-to 68-min region relatively early in conjugation, we suspected that the wild-type allele of rec-284::TnJO was transferred with this region, resulting in complementation of the Rec-phenotype in the zygote. After transducing rec-284::TnlO into Hfr KL228, a crude time-of-entry experiment confirmed that rec-284::TnJO was near and counterclockwise to argG, located at 68 min. [Smr] . Deficiency indices were calculated as described by Clark (6) relative to JC12192 (recB21 recC22 sbcB15) for the recB recC sbcB background and to JC13026 (recB21 recC22 sbcA23) for the recB recC sbcA background. Transconjugant frequencies for these strains were 9 to 20% for chromosomal marker inheritance and 10 to 50% for plasmid marker inheritance.
Transductional linkage of rec-284::TnJO was then tested with markers scattered throughout this region, including lysA (60.9 min), serA (62.3 min), and metC (64.6 min) (3). Strains CH725 (lysA--unknown allele number), JC158 (serA6), and AT2446 (metC69) were transduced to Tcr with P1 grown on JC12105 (rec-284::TnlO lys+ ser+ met'), and loss of these auxotrophies was then scored among 100 transductants. Cotransduction of lysA+, serA+, and metC+ with Tcr was found to be 3, 34, and <1%, respectively. By using the Wu formula for conversion of cotransduction to genetic distance (29) and allowing for the insertion of 9.3 kilobases of TnJO in the calculations, rec-284 was placed at 62.0 min on the chromosome. Three-point transductional crosses with serA, fda (62.6 min), and rec-284, described in Table 4 , confirmed this position.
Mapping and characterizing six additional rec mutations. Since rec-284::TnJO, by virtue of its map position, appeared to be an uncharacterized gene which was involved in recB recC-independent recombination, we determined whether any of the previously identified mutations which reduce c Thy-strain selected by trimethoprin: JC12125 from JC7623, JC12126 from JC8679, and JC12169 from JC12144. (14) . Five mutations had been isolated in the recB recC sbcB mutant background: rec-153, rec-154, rec-146, rec-147, and recJ148. The latter three were found to be cotransducible with thyA (60.6 min), although linkage values varied (16) . JC12144 (recB2l recC22 sbcB15 serA6) and JC12140 (recB21 recC22 sbcBIS lysA-unknown allele number) were transduced to Ser+ and Lys', respectively, with P1 grown on these Recderivatives, and the transductants were examined for coinheritance of the Rec-phenotype. All of these rec alleles were 41 to 59% cotransducible with serA and 14 to 26% cotransducible with lysA, mapping to about the same position as rec-284::TnJO. When the phenotypes of these strains were examined at different temperatures, we found that two of the class 2 mutations, rec-146 and rec-147, were heat-sensitive alleles and produced class 1 phenotypic effects at high temperature (Table 5 ; Fig. 2 ). The other class 2 allele, recJ148, produced only weak phenotypic effects in both genetic backgrounds at all temperatures tested. Class 1 mutants exhibited severe Rec-UVS phenotypes at all temperatures tested (data not shown).
In the recB21 recC22 sbcA23 background, class 1 alleles produced a Rec-UV' phenotype, whereas class 2 alleles only slightly reduced recombination ability and had no effect on UV survival at 37°C (Table 5 ; Fig. 2) . At 42°C the rec-146 and rec-147 derivatives were Rec-but showed no UV sensitivity. The presence of the class 2 rec mutations in these strains was verified by backcrosses into JC12144 (recB21 recC22 sbcB15). increase was seen when the two mutants were crossed (Table 6 ), the two mutations are apparently not in different independent genes. DISCUSSION Transductional mapping located seven rec mutations in the 1.4-min region between lysA and serA on the E. coli map, and phenotypic characterization separated these into two groups. Comprising the first group are four mutations, including one TnlO insertion, which produced a severe Rec-UVS phenotype in recB21 recC22 sbcBJS and recB21 recC22 sbcA23 genetic backgrounds at 30, 37, and 42°C. The second group consisted of three mutations, one of which was called recJJ48 by Horii and Clark (16) . This mutation conferred a weaker Rec-UVS phenotype to a recB21 recC22 sbcB15 strain and had only very slight effects in a recB21 recC22 sbcA23 strain at 30, 37, and 42°C. Two other mutations, rec-146 and rec-147, conferred, at 37°C, properties similar to that of recJ148 in recB recC sbc genetic backgrounds. At 42°C, rec-146 and rec-147 strains became more Rec-and UVS. One mutation of the first group, rec-153, showed no evidence of complementing one mutation of the second group, recJJ48, indicating that they are both recJ mutations. Our working hypothesis is, therefore, that all seven mutations occur in recJ. This has been substantiated by molecular cloning of recJ+ and recJ147 and complementation studies with the resulting plasmids, which we will report separately. recJ joins recF, recN, recA, and lexA as a gene which is involved in the RecF pathway of conjugation recombination. lexA encodes a repressor of at least 12 E. coli genes, including recA (20) . Besides recA, one or more genes of the RecF pathway are also controlled by lexA. A candidate for one of these genes has been located near tyrA (21) and has been called recN (R. G. Lloyd, personal communication) . recF is located between gyrB and dnaN (24) in another part of the E. coli map. No evidence for control of recF by lexA has been obtained (S. Sandler and A. J. Clark, unpublished data), and recJ remains to be tested.
Mutations in recJ as well as those in recF and lexA decrease recombination in both recB21 recC22 sbcA23 and recB21 recC22 sbcB15 backgrounds (14) . The requirement for a recJ product seems to be more stringent in the latter because the temperature-sensitive alleles have a more noticeable effect in the latter background at any given temperature. This may reflect a difference in role played by recJ in the two situations; e.g., its product may have a catalytic role in the sbcA23 strain, whereas in the sbcB15 strain it may have a stoichiometric role. Alternatively, this may represent a difference in the kinetics of recombination in the two situations; e.g., recJ product may be more limiting in the sbcB15 situation or its substrate may be more subject to degradation. Another possibility is that a particular interaction of recJ product with other proteins is required in the sbcB15 situation and not in the other; e.g., it might compete with ssb protein for single-stranded DNA. Finally, recJ product might be required for more recombinational steps in the sbcB15 situation than in the sbcA23 situation.
Understanding the role of recJ in recombination can be attained by identifying and characterizing its product and by closer examination of the phenotypes of recJ mutants. A description of work on these subjects will be presented separately.
